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The Testing of
Julia Grant

By HAZEL DEVO BATCHELOIt
CopiricM, J1, 1)1 the Tublle Ltdocr Co.

Julia Tells the Man Slio Ixncs
the Truth

HEAD THIS FIRST
A bird In the hand is worth two

In the bush, ami after Dan Cnrson
discovered that Nancy Cromwell did
not want him he went back to .Tulln
Grant and mked her to take him back,
even though he had jilted her. Julia,
who had tried to bury her trouble
in hospital work, felt that Dan needed
her, and for the second time she
promised to marry him. This time,
however, die insisted upon flnishinft
her hospital course, and all of Dan's
persuasion could not shake her oat
of it. Then an unexpected complica-
tion, in the shape of Dr. John Nor-vlll- e,

head surgeon, enme into Julia's
life. She discovered that sho loved
him, and that she had clvcn her
promise to another man and could not
Break it.
NOW 00 ON WITH THE STOUY

JULIA sat on the bed and considered
Grace Merritt had left her.

There was one thine certain, she could
not ko down to Doctor Norville's office.
It was impossible to face him again, to
face the posslbilltv of the things he
might say, perilously dear thingi, that
might undermine what strength she
hod. If only she could .get away from
the hospital, away from him; if she
could be alone where she could think.
Flight seemed to bo the only thing
possible. She wanted to get away that
night, and yet the brave thing to do
would be to go down to Doctor Nor-vllle- '"'

office and face matters ns they
stood. To tell him quite frankly that
she could not love him.

Julia thoueht she had suffered when
Dan Carson had told her he loved some
one else, but that suffering was noth-
ing to what she whs suffering now. She
had loved Dan Carson with the dreams
of her girlhood, she loved John Nor-vill- e

with the trust of her womanhood
and there was a difference.

She sat and fought her battle there
alone, and when it was nil over she
had decided what she must do. She
would go down and tell Doctor Nor-vlll- e

that she did not love him, then
she would go to Miss Tully and make
arrangements to leave the hospital.
It was more than she 'could bear to
face the days that stretched ahead of
her in the hospital. Once rid of it,
perhaps she could face life with a new
courage. She would make Dan Carson
happy if it killed her, and when she
had thrown off her new Independence
he would be content at last. It was
that independence of hers that had made
him so restless and discontented.

Once having made up her mind,
Julia went directly to the office from
which she had fled precipitously only
a short timo ngo. She knocked and he
opened the door quickly, almost as if
he had been waiting for her to come.

She did not take the chair he held for
her, and she did not look at him. Her
fingers were tightly laced together nnd
he snoke nulcklv.

"You wanted to see me?"
He threw back his head and laughed

oftlv.
"Wanted to see you, yes, I think I

did Julia"
"Oh. please, you musn't" She turn-

ed a little away from him. "I came
down to tell you something."

"Yes?" His voice was emotionless,
almost kindly.

"I, I, " She began miserably, and
stopped.

Hq went over to her and took her
hands in his. There was not a trace
Jf the overmastering passion that had
almost swept her off her feet before, in
his manner. He was trying to he,lp her.

"Listen to me, why, you're nil un-

strung' she was trembling violently.
His ! jidness, his nbsolute unselfishness
was more than she expected. She felt
a weak desire to cry nnd she was fight- -

for

''Get the market' habit, reduce the
cost of Hying and restore an ancient
and honored custom !

The buying and tin-ca- n

eating' are bound to raise prices
higher and higher, to Mrs.
Mary A. Wilson, food expert for the
Evenino Public Ledger, who is
giving dally talks to house-
wives at the food fair in the Tirst

"I have bought eggplants for six
cents each and heard the grocer tell a

over the phone that they were
gelling for from tTyenty-fiv- e to

cents," says Mrs. Wilson, who
recommends the marketing not only as
a thrift measure, but also as an inter-
esting social institution. The

of in to
(heir buying results in an
carelessness on the part of the retailer
aa to what he shall give, she says.

"Why pay ten cents for a lemon that
Is when one just ns good can
bet bought at the rate of three for ten
cents a.t another store where no polish-

ers are employed?"

Stresses Thrift Necessity
Mrs. Wilson particularly stressed the

necessity for more energy being spent
on the thrift not only in the
matter of buying but also in
the use of every scrap bought

"A great deal can bo learned from
the foreigner. Three pounds of meat
per month per person was enough for
the European before the war, and

would do well to eat less of
the high-price- d meats. Instead of prid-
ing ourselves on not using the suet on
beef, it is time we started to make use
of every scrap of meat and fat and
bone..

"It is because the doesn't
use suet that lard has risen from twelve
and fourteen cents to thirty and thlrty.- -
flvej If you eat out of n tin can, the
cost of living is bound to go higher and

It is not necessary to go without
meals in order to 'save money, accord-
ing to Mrs. Wilson, but considerable
more time must be spent by the house-
keeper in seeing that she gets the full
yalue of her money and In making "use
of all the food for Which she has paid.

Boy Scout Takes Lcssurt
Thomas Ballnch. a
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FRANCIS WELSH
Adjudged be-- all around baby at

l'tiro Food Show

ing it. Finally she lifted her eyes to
his nndi forced .out her words.

"I am going to lenvc the hospital,"
"Are you? Why?"
"Because I am going to be
There was n tense silence, then he

spoke.
"When did you decide to leave,

"Yes."
"Because of me?"
"Oh.'ses, yes!"
"Because jou love me?" Once more

that exultant note wns in his voice, nnd
his tone had unconsciously.

"No." she sprang to her feet," I
don't love you; please let me go,

Again ho wns the physician and he
was mixing something in a glass which
he' held up to the light and then
handed to her.

"Drink this," he commanded, mid
she obejed him tipping her head into
the glass like a little child.

"Now, I want you to go right up-

stairs to bed, and don't think about
tonight but sleep."

His nbsolute control of himself, his
ability to master his feelings complete-
ly was bewildering. It wns almost as
though he refused to talk personalities
and had dismissed them for the present.

he snid brusquely,
and held open the door for her. Onlv
he himself knew that it had taken nil
of his Xo lefher go ns ho
had.

Once outside, however, Julia lost the
feollnir of confidence thnt his attitude
had inspired in her. Now was the
time to go, she reasoned. If she went
to Miss Tully now, she might get nwoy
that night, she need not see Doctor
Norville again in that case. If she left,
everything between them would end
definitely.

(Tomorrow Julia leases the hospi-
tal

Wills ,Probated Today ,
By the will of Johnnnn Weiner, who

died recently in the Episcopal
which was filed todav an citntc of ?(U00
is bequeathed to relatives. Inventories
nf nersonnl nronertv filed today with
Register of AVills Sheohan are those

-- .,-, r V (?ri I"! . Tl... TVI

01 AlirCU U. XOllUg, .JO-J- . uwiiu .;.v- -

Caffrev. ?3813.15, and Julia Melnlng,
.$S388.50.

MARKET HABIT TO CUT COST
OF FOOD, MRS. WILSON'S AIM

Food Expert Says Long-Distanc-e and Tin-Ca- n Eating

Boost Prices Gives Some Recipes Delightful Delicacies

according

Philadelphia
Regi-

ment Armory.
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Hospital,

Buying

Recipes used in the demonstrations
Saturday included :

LAYER CAKC
One cup sirup.
Four tablespoons shortening.
Yolks of two eggs.
Two cups Hour.
Four teaspoons baking powder.
Three-quarter- s cup of water", 01

milk.
Beat to mix and fold in the whites

of the two eggs stiffly beaten. Bake in
n moderate oven twenty minutes.

(Use level measurements only.)
CRULLERS

Four cups flour.
One cup sugar.
One teaspoon salt.
Three tablespoons baking powder.
Sift to mix and rub in two table-

spoons fchortenlug.
Break one egg In a cup and fill with

the dry ingredients.
Roll to half-inc- h thickness, cut with

n biscuit cutter, and fry in hot fnt. -

(Use level nfeasureinents only.)
CHEESE NOVELTIES

Stuff red or green peppers with
cream or mixed cheese and cut in slices.

Cheese chickens : mold ball of cream
cheese for the body of the chicken and
a smaller ball for the heijd. For beak,
a small piece of red or gr?en pepper
should be used.
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sinol
oanaagea over

that skin trouble
will relieve it quickly

Cease tampering with that pain-
ful skin trouble. Apply a healinjj
and soothing ointment that has
the power to sink In and correct
the trouble. Reslnol Oiriment,
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BABY WINS PRIZE CUP

Francis M. Welsh Declared Beat and
Most Intelligent Child at Show

Francis Martin Welsh, son Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Welsh, 0820 Clearvlew
street, Mt. Airy, won the silver cup for
being the best nil round baby at the
Pure Food Show held last week at
Broad and Callow hill streets.

Little Francis is eighteen months old
nnd weighs forty pounds. Aside from
his excellent phssiquc he was voted the
most intelligent child for his age at the
show.

When Francis was born he weighed
less than five pounds nnd wns con-

sidered delicate. I'ollccman Michael
Grugnn'and Mrs. Grugau, l!EiS South
Twenty-sevent- h street, took the hub
to their home ntfd gave it Its real start
in life while his mother was 111 In n

hospital. They cared for it until Mis
Welsh was disfhnrged from the hospital
and able to take it to her home.

PLAN DEMOCRACY
.

LEAGUE

Church Woman's Association of Epls-- 1

copal Diocese Backing Organization
A league for social and Industrial

democracy will be. roiisldeicd nt the
meeting of the Church 'Woman s Asso-

ciation of the Episcopal dloccbc of
Pennsylvania tomorrow morning.

The meeting will be held In the par-

ish house of St. .JnnicRH Church u
Twenty-secon- d nnd Walnut streets, at
ia ,.UV on.l thp association, which
numbers near to 100 members, will he
nddressed bv tlic ivev. nunnni .

Hoguc. of Baltimore, executive secre
tarv of the league.

Preceding the business section there
w be a celebration of holy communion
at which the Rev. John Mockridge,
rector of St. Jnmes's, will be the ele

Mrs. Edwin C. Grice is president of
the association.
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Steak and Send
Boy to Hospital

A Sunilnv fenst steak
and tomntoes is blamed for the Illness
today of three person all

from
Bernard Gillespie, fourteen jcars old,

20!) Benson street, is n, Cooper
Hospital. When he was first taken
there his was but he
is now out danger.

His mother. Mrs. Isabella Gillespie,
and Morris Richards, n arc
also ill. i

Driver Thrown and Hurt
Joseph' Mnlto, sixteen jenrs old. 1330

South Minn street, sniiered injuries to
both legs when he fell from n wagon
Ii ilrlvinir nt Broml nnd
streets todav. He was thrown off when
n mntnrnplp. flrivmi hv (2pmffp Mfirloills.

Kinpicion implicated
hit the wagon.

ASCO- - asco. asco.
CO. TB

.s"

It matters not particular are
what favorite flavor, we can suit

Black
Mixed. One quality. The best "cup"

served.

Jemima

Flour

14
"Asco" Table

13c

18c
Whole

Rice

18s

Sweet

condition

boarder,

Best Teas 45c

Syrup

Ketchup

Paper
Cream

Large

Peanut
Apple Butter

Butter
Finest Citron
Fancy

Lemon
'can

Butter
Wafers
Biscuit

Cheese .'can

lbs.
fine, potatoes

graded. Splendid boiling,
--vcandied.

r

quality,
packed anitary

cool

Frying,
and making

Pastry.

Best Lima

Red
,b

,b 10c

r.'i V.Fm..

THREE

Tomatoes

Hamburg

Camden,
suffering ptomaine poisoning.

Wagon

Catharine

India-Ceylo- n,

or

3

for

jV
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Man Tries

fort;
old, South is one
more to testify that

gets worst

tried to fight at
and Bnlnbridgc last

night The participants
inmblned on him and he was

left side and cut up
is

He will recover.
Llemma, street

and
same held

net Mon- -

near seventn, BKiaacfn "" n oi wing in

Leather

9-- . 1 M
J --- -'-'

you
or

and

Three with a capacity
than two million loaves to the

for these Loaves of good-
ness there's a in now!

1 Oc

No like Our
aroma all its

own. the
you ever

s

California Almonds lb.
or lb. 32c

Selected Filberts lb. 32c
California 15c

Top lb. 27c
Best lb. 19C

Peanut lb. 22c
55c

Orange 4oc
Fancy 40c

Pumpkin 10c
N. B. C. 15C

13c
Uneeda 7c

'. 6c
Wilbur's
Elkhorn ,' jgc

V peck
(.3'A lbs.)

lVt
Extra carefully

or

A
appetizing

vegetable
Preferred house-
keepers. is

Cooking,
kinds

Peas

Beans
Besl Marrow Beans
Finest White Beans

Kidney Beans ,b17c

Yellow Split Peas
Whole Green Peas

PTOMAINES POISON

Hamburg

of

In

of

of

una

Country,

for

loaf
modern

demand satisfying
pan oven you

for the

Hershey's

v.r

Choice

Our
Very

Fine
Cooking

Apples
ibs 22c

Meaty

Schell street,

streets

wrath

Schell

$1000

more

just Very Best.
full, heavy with

Without question finest "cup"

45c
Brazil

Figs box
Cakes

Pure
Glace jb.

Peel
Peel

Golden big
Thins .pkg

pkg.
pkg.

Choc. Bars .each
Sweet cake
Kraft

baking

partly
good

Bak-
ing

&

16c

15c

10c

10c

serious,

selected

ued

full and 12
eggs in

lb'

.J
"V

"29c
fancy Cali-

fornia fruit, fine
t delleloui and eco-
nomical side dish.

Choice Quality

Peas c4n 14
Very fine quality,

weet and big
ralue, peaa of thli

ell consid-
erably more money

v

elewhr. "

PEACEMAKER

to Stop Fight,
Serious Result

I.apisanno, six sears
710 just

witnrss the
peacemaker nlwnjs the of an
nrguinent

Lapisanno stop n
Dnrioii

theh

".tabbed in the
genernllv. He In the Pcnnsjhnnla
Hospital.

Donato. near
Bnlnbrldge, Alessandro,

address, were in enih
tnilnv for a further hearing

Wallace street
the

ave
Mffllffi

iUWEAB

Soles
and Beltings

UTPTMf
STORES -f

Better Bread and More
Less Money Than Any Other

That's Unmatchable "Victor"

MmMkm&Mmk

bakeries weekly
of supply

Big
the for

Victor Raisin Bread, if

,'jb.'

SourKroutS13c

DriedyBeans

J.W

r

Leather

Uictor Ifcjo
Bread

Best Coffee 42'
Rich,

body, an

drank.

Suggestions
Hallowe'en Table

Shell
Fancy Nuts

Fine

".lb

Nabisco

Almond
Chocolate gc

1J

cooked

DarK

Cranberries

Eating

Big

Qelected
EGGS

Prunes
Eitra

ioi

Pork Beans

"Asco"
P. C.

"Asco"

Macaroni

Camp's

Yellow

Com Meal

k.

&
Pearl

Barley

Big, meaty guarantee
good dozen.

flaror,

tender,

quality

rendy

turned

affair.

blend

& Can

c

p

lb

ID

can

we

.A

12.
Very nutritious, big se-

lected beans cooked ready to
serve and packed in a delicious
tomato sauce dressing.

Buckwheat

and Flour

Van

Best

Best

every

value

M
The very finest quality pack-

ed. Prepared ready for use.
Just add water, mix

and pour your cakes.

t A

Breakfast

"Asco"' Farina 9c

Quaker Oats pks lie
Kelloog's Cooked Bran p"8 17c

KeliOfifl's Corn Flakes pk lie
Rolled Oats ph 10c

Corn Flakes pk 9c

Everywhere in Philadelphia'and Thiourhout' Pennsylvania,
iNew jersey, iviuryiana anLiuware

STABBED

Joseph

Antonio

asco'

m
Evap.Milk

15

QC

12(

thorough-
ly

Cereals
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QuaKer
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WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

This Smart New Footwear
for Women

Makes a Point of Good Lines
It isn't necessary to pay a high price for shoes that are well cut and smart

looking if you come to the Down Stairs Store. Here you will find the graceful,
slender last of the season expressed in a number of leathers suitable for the
various occasions of the Winter.

At $6.90 to $8.90
there are ten styles in lace or buttoned shoes
with welted or turned soles and medium or
high heels. Among them :

dark tan leather laced shoes with tops
of self color or of brown cloth, at $6.90.

dull black walking shoes with medium
heels, $7.50.

black patent leather laced boots, $7.50.
patent learner snoes witn gray

fawn tops,$8.50.
or

tops, in

Children Wearing
2

shoes and
feet

a

Women Who Wear Blouses
in Sizes 46 to 54

There are dainty voiles in semi-tailor- or lace-trimm- styles,
befrinninff at for a simple blouse and up to
for a veiy fine, imported voile with and real lace
for adornment.

Box-pleate- d White Tub Blouse Is $5.75
de chine in flesh, white and black is

Quite elaborate of Georgette in black, navy, gray,
flesh and white are or beaded. $9.75 to $15.

Mrkft)

New Bathrobe
Blanketings

look soft and warm in their
well-blend- light and dark col-

orings.
It isn't a minute too soon to be-

gin making a bathrobe, for, the
cold days are creeping on.

There are floial designs,
Indian patterns and nursery pat-
terns, for the little folks' robes,
27 inches wide, 75c a yard.

(Central)

button with

6
from

wide
soles are

are

tucked going $16.50

A Silk
Crepe

styles

pretty

the for lad
button-o- n

All
serviceable will

freshness thiough
the

advantage durable

the tailoring

Wonderfully Fine Collection

Women s Winter Coats Between
$40

women ask for prices, and
be found the widest assortment. coat throughout
silk and carefully cut and the genuine worth

Chameleon suedene, Bolivia,

and siheitone aie the materials and are soft
brown, reindeer, daik taupe and black.

Natural squirrel, racoon, nutria, skunk oppossum and
opossum them.

A Special Group of Women's
Suits, $50

Ordinarily $7.50 to $13.50 More)
are of nay blue brown silvcrtone rip-

pling and collars of s.ealene. are of soft duvet
de laine, simply tailored and boasting
with shadowy check, makes suits that are
All the are handsomely some
sealene the

Hundreds Other Excellent Suits
at for simple tailored of jersey and

for handsome of velour de and
two are all the fashionable materials-gabard- ine,

tricotine, Poirct twill, velour, duvet de and
silvertone.

Inexpensive
Table Cloths

Mercerized cotton damask
bieakfast cloths with hemmed,
hemstitched scalloped edges
are in sizes 56 inches 72

inches at $1.50 to each.
Table cloths fully bleached

cotton damask with unusually
heavy finish are several
attractive circular designs. Size
64 inches at $3; inches at $1,

and 72x90 inches at $4.50 and $5

Napkins
18c and 20c each

Fully bleached cotton damask
breakfast napkins, 18 inches
square, are' hemmed.

Heavy Irish napkins cotton
damask are 19 and 20 inches
iquare at $3.60 and $4 dozen.

Half-Pric- e

Remnant Sale
of fashionable silks and plain
and figured of. silk and
cotton fabrics means real
economy materials that can
be for frocks and
trimmings.

,11 - ' "

black kid shoes fawn
$8.90. There are fittings all sizes.

Little
Sizes to

can laced or button styles.
All of the have roomy

for growing
sturdily welted. Shoes of dull black or dark
tan leather to $6.50 pair.

(fhrMnut)

$2.50
filet

$7.50.
brown,

beaver, embroidered

Little Boys' Wash
Suits, $3 to $5.50
Shall suit the little

be a or middy?
Mother can choose from many
styles of each. of them are

wash suits and
their

many tubbings. Added
of wash

ginghams, piques, etc., is
excellent of each

suit. Sizes 2 6 jears.
(Ontrnl)

A of

and $90
More coats between these here is to

Each is lined with

or satin is tailored is

there.
cord, tinseltone, elour, frost-glo-

principal they in shades
of many good blues,, gieens,

Australian
trim many of

(Mnrkrt)

Some or with short
jackets Some

narrow belts. Velour,
a other quite unusual.

jackets lined and show a band of
around hems.

of
start $29.50 affairs go

$135 suits laine tinseltone.
Between these prices suit

laine

(Mnrkrt)

or
from to

$2.50
of

an
satin in

70

each.

of

a
(Chntnut)

The

weaves

on
used waists,

also choose
little

toes and the

$4

a

keep
to

suit-
ings,

to

to

a

Two
and

like corsets for
their grace of line and the ease

movement whi-- h they allow.

At $1.50, a model for average
figures is made of or white
coutil with a very, low and

elastic front.

Al $2.25, a boned Model for
is made a fine,

white The top

rises in back to give

.

excellent corset.

Special

Piece
Were 'we to buy these long-clot-

and nainsooks now the
wholesale price w ould be more

than the quoted here.
good quality white

longcloth and nainsook, $3.50

and $4 a piece yards.
40-in- nainsook, fine enough

for infants' clothes and under-thing- s,

$4 a piece of 10 yards.
(Central)

Girls' Raincapes
$3

rubberized cape in red
or blue with hoods and in sizes

for girls of 6 to 14.

School Frocks

A little striped gingham with a

plain color collar that is em-

broidered in silk and wool is made

in high-wai- st style. $4.50, in 6

to 14 year sizes.

A charming dress with a
smocked white batiste blouse and

a pleated blue gingham skirt that
buttons on to the is $6.50.

Either the blouse or skirt could

worn separately. 12 to year
sizes.

A soft wool challis frock in
soft blue or brown has wool em-

broidery and a black velvet
for adornment. $15 in 8 to
year sizes.

(Central)

Half-Line- n Toweling
at 30c a Yard

It is a heavy crash weave,
inches wide.

Linen Crash Toweling
40c, 45c and 50c a Yard
Serviceable toweling in an ab-

sorbent crash weave for or
roller use is 17 inches wide.

(Chestnut)

Black Sateen Petticoats
Regular and Extra Sizes

are the best petticoats for practical, every-da- y wear.
Several styles of good quality, lustrous black sateen in regular

sizes are $2.50.
Extra sizes that are cut plenty full and well made are $3.

Other Cotton in Regular Sizes
Black cotton jersey with heavy, lustrous sateen flounce is $3.85.

Petticoats of excellent quality mercerized cotton (that wears excep-
tionally well) in wistaria, dark green, navy and king's blue and taupe.
$2.50.

(Central)

Adora Corsets
at $1.50 $2.25
Women Adora

of

pink
bust

in

well

medium figures of
heavy coutil. low

higher sup-

port.
Bath-ar- e

White Goods
by the

prices

of 10

Sturdy

blouse,

be 16

sash
14

17

dish

Petticoats

Delightful
Cretonnes

The better cretonnes are be-
ing used for cheery side panels
for windows, for pillows, for
upholstering easy chairs for
the Winter. Our cretonnes at
60c, 65c, 70c and 76c a yard,
36 inches wide, in conventional
and Oriental designs are print-
ed on heavy fabrics and are
worth quite a bit more.

Velour and Tapestry
for upholstering are 60 inches
wide. The velou2 in d"H
blue, brown, dark Wuc and rose
at $3 and $8.60 a yard; tap-
estry is f3.Se ta $,W a yawl
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